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PATTERNS OF CROP ASSOCIATION IN TH E PEASANT 
SECTOR OF ETHIOI'IA 

Zemellfes Eiglie · 

T .... elll)'·lIille crops rfqJOrted ill 78 Awrojas .... ere sl/bjecled to prillcipol 
comj1OlIelll allalysis ill order;1O explore tile ullderlying crop slnlCllIre ill tlie 
peasall/ sector. Tell compollents witli ei/:;cI/vallles J!...I were extrocled. 
TIlesc compOllell/S, which represent tell crop elusters, occOl/nted for 69%> 
of Ihe l 'on'Ullce of Ihe origillol data matrix. Allhough the method produced 
distillct crop cflwers, il did 1101 tOloll)' overeome Ihe mapping problems 
f aced ill croll' combi/wlioll silldies as ccrtaill A wrajus scored high 011 more 
thull OIlC componclII . Mapping Ihe componclIl scores, howel'er, revcalcd 
thai Ihe crOI' Cll/Slers i(lellfified hal'e highest cOl/centratiOIl ill the areas 
where tllcir res/leclive roillfall alld temperalllre reql/iremellls are adequulely 
mel. BUl comparisol/ wilh similar sllIdies showed thut Ille crop ellISlers 
idelllified here (Iiff,,;r markedl), from crop elI/siers i(lemi/ied b)' /I/Ose 
sfl/dies. 

INTRO DUCTION 

Ethiopia is an agr icultural country with more than 85% of it s 
popula tion engaged in fa rming. At a facto r cost of 1980/ 81, the 
agricultural seclOr cont ributed 43.2% to the G DP in 1987/ 88. Moreove r, 
it accounted for more than 90% of the country's foreign exchange 
earn ings. Agricuhure cOnlinlle ~ 10 hold central position in the Eth iopian 
economy, and its percentage share in the GOP decrea!'cd by only 3 o/c 
over the 1974/ 75--1986/ 87 per iod (FAO 1986: 11 8). 

The peasant seClOr is the IC;'lding farming sector in Ethiopia, and it 
accounted for 95.4% of the cropland anti 94.8% of the agricultura l 
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production in 1984/85. The remaining proportion was shared by 
Cooperati ves, State Farms and Settlement farms which accounted 
respectively fo r 1.4%, 2.8%, and 0.4% of the cropland and 1.4%, 3.6% 
and 0.2% of the agricultural production (Dessalegn 1990: 101). 

Most of the production activity in the peasant sector is subsistence. 
The marketed proportion rarely exceeds 20% as peasants retai n up to 
80% of their produce for home consumption and seeds (FAO 1986:77). 
Peasants cultivate a large ·number of crops; in some Awrajas (Provinces) 
like Chebo and Gu raghe up to 20 types of crops are cultiva ted. Bekure 
(1983) stated that concern for food security coupled wi th favorable agro· 
climatological conditions appear to have encouraged peasants to cultivate 
va rieties of crops 

The abundance of crop types and their seemi ngly random dist ri bu tion 
tends to give the impress ion that the subsistence economy is a haphazard 
and di sorderly sys tem of land·use. Despite its diso rderly appearance, • 
however, relat ionsh ips may exi!o.t among the various crop occurrences 
(I-Ienshei and King 1 966). These relationships may not be easi ly or 
readily disce rnible, but they may be identified if they are carefully 
scrutinized using appropriate techniques. With the help of multiva ria te 
techniques, a search for basic crop structures unuerly ing the seemingly 
haphazard pattern of crop occurre nce in the peasant sector is made in 
this paper. 

Objectives of the Study 

An understanding of crop association is very essentia l for proper land
use planning. This paper hopes to make a modest contr ibut ion to this 
ai m by identifying basic crop associations and the ir spatial patterns in the 
peasant sector. With th is in mind, the paper has the following objectives: 

I. To identify crop clusters on the basis of their spa tial 
covanance, 
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2. To portray the spatial pattern of the crop cluste rs identi
fied ,and to eva luate thei r di stribut ion by re lating the ir 
spatial distribution to their rainfall and temperature 
requirements, bo th of wh ich arc re la ted to a ltitude, and 
affect the range of crops that can be successfully cult ivated 
in any place (Hunt ing Technical Service 1974:24), and 

3. To compare the crop clusters identified in thi s study with 
similar stud ies done earlier. 

Evolulion of Crop Patterns 

Agr icult ure is innuenced by a host of factors and crop patterns are 
complex both in nature and causation. Generally, crop patterns evolve in 
response to physical--soil . cl imate, re li ef, e tc.--and socio-economic and 
cu hu ra l factors ( ll bery 1979; Knowles and Wareing 1976). Since this 
study is concerned with the spatial patterns of crop associalion at AwrajQ 
level, many of which show great dive rsity in terms of their socio
economic and cultural characteristics, the a llention is focused on the 
re lationship between crop associations and environmental conditions. 

Agricultu ral production process, whether it is crop cultivation or 
livestock rai sing, is essentia lly a biological process.The bio logical natu re 
of the production process provides the link between the physical 
environment and the spatia l structu re of crops. Since there a re important 
environmentallhresholds for each crop, many e nvironmental factors show 
close relationship with certa in agricultural ente rprises as crops with 
similar environmental requirements concentrate in areas that best meet 
their environmental requi rements. Some authorities, in fact, accord 
physica l components top priority as explanatory variables in analyzing the 
spatia l structure of crops. Haining (1978:494), for instance , found that 
whea t cultivation varied directly with rainfall distribution, and he argued 
that spatia l trends in croppi ng shou ld be analyzed within the process
response context. Thus subject 10 man's wi ll ingness and ab ility to 
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ameliorate physical constrai nts, spat ial variat ions in the 
e nvironment place limits on the spa tial distributio n of crops. 

physica l 

Since Ethiopian peasants a re la rgely ori ented to subsistence produc
tio n, and since they rely on rainfall for the ir moistu re supply, it may be 
postulated tha t pa tte rns of crop distribu tion a re primar ily gove rned by 
environmenta l condit ions. Each peasant wou ld tend to choose those crops 
tha t are best suited to his local environment on the basis of which he 
would a lso decide how intensively the chosen crop or crop mix shou ld be 
cult ivated. As each peasant grows those crops that a re best suited to his 
local conditions, spat ial va ri a tions in crops may be expected to repl icate 
spati al va ria tions in environmental conditions. 

Earlier Studies 

In recent yea rs, the recur rent famine in the count ry has stimu lated 
individuals and organiz.:tI ions to study the E th iopian agriculture in some 
detail s. The primary aim of these studies appears to provide sound 
fou ndatio n for the plann ing of agricultural developme ni. Some of these 
studies h<lve au empted \0 ident ify crop zonation or fa nni ng systems. The 
bases of classifica tion range frolll envi ronmenta l condi tions, farm types 
o r organizat ions to crop combi nations. 

T raditionally Eth iopian peasants refer to fi vt! broad agro-clima tologica l 
zones, namely Be reha( < 800 m), Kolla(800- 1500 m), WOyll" Dega( 1500-
2300 Ill), Dega(2300-3OO0 01 ) and lV urch( >3OO0 m). Even though these 
zones a re identi fied by a ltilUde at present, Ethiopian peasants identify 
them by the dominant crops tha t grow in each zone as well as thei r 
suitabi lity for fa rm ing (Dessalegn 1988). 

Alt itude, through its influence on rai nfall and temperature, is a pr imary 
faclOr which dete rmines the type of crops that can be grown in an area. 
Thus, alt hough the tradi tional zonat ion may be imprec ise, it may form a 
basis for more refi ned zonat ion (FAO 1986a:22); in fact , the Hunt ing 
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Technical Service (1976) in its study of Tigray tried to group crops on the 
basis of alt itude ( see Table 8). Seen in this way, the traditional zones 
may be regarded as broad crop combination zones. 

Westphal (1975:83) on the other hand refers to four types of 
agricultural systems whose border lines are "nOt always clear" due 10 

"many transitions and great diversity within each of these systems". The 
farming systems identified are the Seed Farming Complex, the Ensel 
Complex, the Shift ing Cultivation and the Pastoral Complex. Westphal 
appea rs to base his class ification mainly on the labor process involved, 
technology used and the ultimate aim of production (Dessalegn 1988:5). 

In a study of land evaluation for the Land-use Planning Department 
of the Ministry of Agriculture , a group of FAO/ UNDP (1984a: 13) 
experts identified 20 crop combinations for the rainfed agricu lture of the 
country o n the basis of "approximate simi lar environmental require
mel1ls". These crop combinations are listed in Table 6. In another study, 
the Ethiopian Highland Reclamation Study, FAO ( 1986a:24) adopted a 
very broad, three-zone division primarily on the bases of so ils, levels of 
degradation, rainfall, length of growing period, major far ming systems 
and agricultural potent ial. Accordingly, the country is divided into High 
Potential Cereal (HPC), Low Potential Cereal (LPC) and High POiential 
Perennial (HPP). 

Bekure ( 1983) was perhaps the first pe rson who explored crop 
structure in the peasant sector in a more systematic way using Weaver's 
Crop Combination Index (CCI ). This method determines crop combina
tions for each spatial unit by comparing the actual hectarage with ideal, 
theoretica l hectarage under different crop combination assumptions. The 
difference between the actual and theore ti cal crop combinations is 
computed using the usual standard deviation formula. The crop 
combination that produces the leust variance defines the crop combina
tion for a given area and the calculation is repeated for each unit. 
Bekure made Ihis calculation fo r all Awrajas that reported crops in 1975, 
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and seven crop combinations, ranging from one-crop to seven-crop 
combination, were identified. By focusing on "a maximum of three most 
important crops", he finally grouped the Awrajas into eight crop
combinat ion zones (see Table 7), with a ninth one forming an indeterm i
nate categ0ry. 

Methodology Used in thi s Study 

Traditionally, crop combi na tions are studied using Weaver's Crop 
Combi nat ion Index. Weaver's method was later modified by Thomas 
( 1963) who in.Juded al l crops considered in the computation of the index 
as opposed to Weaver who restricted his calculations only to the number 
of crops considered in ench step. Coppock ( 1964) applied Thomas' 
modi fied ve rsion to crop, livestock and ente rpri-se combinations. 

Weaver's index determines crop combinations fo r each spatial unit 
independent of a ll o ther units, and it does no t, the refore. show the extent 
to which crops tend to covary, i.e. loca te toge the r or mutua lly exclude 
one another. Thus, it does not identify crop structures on the basis of 
spatial covariance, and the crop combinat ions ob ta ined may not depict 
the degree of association over a wide r area. Moreover. the method is 
highly biased in favor of crops that occupy la rger proportions, and it 
becomes less disc riminating when there are many crops with low bu t 
nearly equal percentages. Due to such problems thi s me thod may 
produce di ffe rent crop combi na tio ns fo r ne ighboring spa tia l units, and 
genera li za tions a re oft en obta ined e it he r by making subjective adjust
ments o r by focusing o nly on the most important crops (Coppock 1964; 
l3ekure 1983). T hus l3ekure (1983; ~O-33) had to focus on the three mOst 
important crops in finally work ing ou l crop combination zones for the 
Awrajas, and he h .. !d to employ the locat ion quo tient to ana lyze the 
degree of conce nt ration of individual crops. Such approaches may, 
however, mask important regional crop patterns . 
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After the pioneering work of Weaver some geographe rs have 
al!emptcd to develop better crop combination methods. Examples 
include the Maximum Distance Method deve loped by Ayyar (1964) and 
the Method of Difference and Su mmation, and the Lower Limit Me thod 
developed by Alhawale (1966). Like Weaver's index these me thods also 
determine crop combi nations fo r each un it independent of other units 
and share the problems of Weaver's index in this respect. In addition to 
this, the methods devised to bypass the problems of Weaver's index tend 
to give unduly weight 10 lower ranking crops and lend to produce crop 
patte rns that conflict with real agricultural situations (Mandai 1982:260). 

In this study, principal component analysis, a sta tistical method which 
identifies groups of va ri ables whose distributions a re interre lated, is used. 
This method extracts basic or unde rlying dimensions exhibited by a 
seemingly complex group of variables (HensheJ and King 1966). In the 
H. -mode analys is, which is used he re, the original data matrix is factored 
to ex tract orthogunal components which account for as much as possible 
the covariance among the origi nal 29 crops measured over 79 Awrajas. 
Each crop is represented as a linear combina tion of several components 
which may be written in the form; 

where ZJ is the r observed crop: CI ... en represent extracted components, 
and aJI ... aJn represent component loadings. Those crops that intercorre
late mOSt will cluster around a single component, and they provide the 
clue to the interpre ta tion of the components. 

The aim in principal component analysis is to dete rmine the principal 
axes or components and the loadings which indicate the degree of 
cor rela tion between each variable considered and the extracted compo
nents (Shaw and Wheeler 1985:276). The sum of the squared loadings 
for each va riable on each component, which is known as communal ity( 
h

2
), ind icates the extem 10 \, .. ·hich the components account for the total 
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unit va ri ance of each crop or va ri able, and it may be de termined as 
fo llows: 

h2=2 +a2 + 2 ) a )1 ]2 ... a j n 

The overall importance of the components ex tracted is indicated by the 
e igenvalue. The e igenvalue fo r each component is dete rmined by 
squaring the loadings of each va riable on it and summing the square 
loadings. When the sum is divided by the number of original variables 
and multipl ied by 100, it gives the percen tage of variance it explains 
(Shaw and Wheeler 1985 :277). 

Pri ncipal component analys is is used to analyze complex mu ltidimen
sional concepts (Soja 1968). Henshel and King (1966) were among the 
ea rly users; they used it in thei r study of crop struct ures of peasant 
agri culture in Barbados. The ir study was, however, made on the basis of 
a crop be ing present or absent depending on whethe r it occupied a t least 
1 % of the cropla nd o r nol. T his approach hus been found inappropr iate 
in this study for two reasons. First. the use of ordinal scale puts a ll crops 
in the same category irrespective of thei r re lative strength of land 
occupancy, and correla tion coefficients calculated on such basis may 
produce spurious results. Second, crops that a re found 'togethe r bu t a re 
weak in the ir absolu te strength of land occupancy will be excl uded and 
an important crop associa tion may be losl. 

In this study, the data obtai ned is changed into location quot ient 
befo re it is subjected to pr inci pal component analysis. T his approach has 
two advantages. First, it may reduce bias tha t may be int rod uced into the 
analys is due to the variable size of Awrajas. Second, it faci litates the 
identifica tion of cro~ cluste rs on the basis of the ir re la tive strength of 
land occupancy rather than on the absolute size of cropland occupied. 
This method is expected to identify general patterns of crop covariance. 
The argument is that even though each crop may have some unique 
elements to its distribut ion, the genera l component or characteristic will 
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cJominate a<., the "' p~lIial incidence o f each crop ove rlap~ with othe r crop~ 
who~e cJi~trihution i:-. (lict~Hcd hy the same group of factors. T he 
coT1lponent~ identified in thi~ way may, therefore, define the underlying 
~truclUrc of crops in the pe::J~ant sector. Even though crop as~ociatiol1 
and crop combination arc u!:ocd interchangeably in the literature, crop 
as~ociation and crop du:-'ler are used in this study 10 emphasize the fact 
that crop clus ter!'. arc identified on the basis of their spatial covari<1nce 
rather than 011 their concentration in a single spatial unit. 

Crops Used in the Analysis 

Twenty·nine crop'" reporteu in 78 Awrajas are lI sed in thi s study. Data 
wa~ collected from the Agricultural Sample Survey of 1983/84 made by 
the Milli~try of Agriculture for 12 Admi ni strative Regions for the l3elg 
(~hort rainy se~lson which !'.tarts in early spring) and Kiremt (main rainy 
season in which r:.linfall i~ concentrmed between Ju ne and Septemher) 
...e: .... ol1 ... ; data \\:.IS not availahle for T igray and Eri tre~L T hc crop!'. lI.')cd 
are gi\~11 in Table I b~IO\\ . 

T,\ bll' t 
Cn/t)1> U~l'd in I'rinci ln l CumplUH'nl \ rnl"b . 

,,,. Crup <':"d~ ,,,. (,.1·"/' <':"d~ , ,,. Cr,,1' C,~I .· 

L hrf lH' II . Ch;~k I '~ .• CKI' 21. :-\'~~I .'"':0' '' ... \\ I' 
2. ' ".iu \liE 12. 'OUI! '(M: 22. (;,,,I~ , ,~ ( ;1)1.[ 
.\. II,,,I~) IlI.Y 1.1. l.i "w~d 1-"1> 2..1. I ;"uonrlnu" I;U' 
-I. So~hum s<;\1 .-1 . I . n""~r "h~.11 E\lT 2-1 .1..'''11 ''" (.."1 ' 
~. Wh~"1 \\lIT I ~. 1 ... "';1- tTl 2~. It\p~ w~d 1.0· ... 
6. 1I "r-.~ h~.In' 1111' 1(,. 11",inn I,.,.",. JII<U 2(,. 11'''1 .... " II" 
7. ("ff.·~ en: 17. " " rh \'111 27. I .' ''''c ... ·~ .. II;" 
K. F ""., I: .... r II!. l h ;1I CIII 2N. ( ;.·.h" , ( ; '0 
,. Fi"hl , .... , 1'1)1 ' I'. I" 'PI"'" 1'1'1'( 2'. ,., •. "",. ' .~'I 
IV. \Iill,· , '11.'1' 2U. I'""" " 1'01 

The numbe r of crop ... rcponcu vuried from \\\0 in the periphcr.d 
Awrajas of Borena. A\\'!'.~u anu EI Ke re !O 20 in Chebo and Guraglh .. ' . 

• 
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T he mode was 12, and 18 Awrajas were reported as 12-crop Awraja~. 
Another 12 Awrajas were reported as 13-crop Awrajas. Only 12 Awrajas 
reported less than W crops while 18 Awrajas reported more than IS 
crops. Most of the Awrajas reponed 10-14 crops(see Table 2 below). 

Ta ble 2 
N llmb~r HI" Cro ps RC]lurlNl b~' ;.\" r .. j a~. 

!"().lIr Crllp, i-u. "f,l." raja~ R"portinj: I '~rc~ nl 

-" , , ~.I 

S··? " HI_' 
Hl-. I~ '" (j1.5-

> l' I' 2.1. 1 

The spatial expression of Table 2 is portrayed in Figure 1. Although the 
number of crop!\ grown tenth 10 decrea!-.e frum the central highlands 
towards the pcripherallowland:-., ~ome trall~itioJlaJ Awraj: l ~ like Wahe in 
Bale, Gara Mulelta in Il arrerghe, Chilga and Gonda Zuria in Gonder. 
and Arero in Sidamo al~o reponed larger number of crop~. 

Even though :,orne Awraja~ reponed a~ many a~ 1() cr()p~. few crops 
stood out prominently. At the national level, teff alone accounted for 
23.5% of the total cropland followed hy maize. barley, !\orghulll, whe:.!t 
and horse beans which accounted for 15.3%, 14.5 % 11.9%. 9.5% and 
5.9% respectively. These crops combined together accounted for 80.6% 
of the cropland. Another five crop~. namely, coffee(2.7%), cnset(2.6%), 
field pea(2.5 %). finger millet(2.J %) and chickpea!-.(2 .1 %) together 
accollnted for 12.2t;G bringing the proportion of cropland unda the~e 11 
crop~ to 92.8 o/c. The remainillg 7."2 q of the cropland \\a~ shared by the 
remaining crop .... 

Rank ordering (If the ("rop' ,howed that I 7 cr()p~ held first to third 
pl'ICc in one or more r\\\ raj.l ... : 7 crop ... ranked fir~t, 4 crops ranked 
second \\hile 6 crop ... ral1ked third. The distribution of these crops is 
given in Tabl e 3 . '. 
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The number of Awrajas in which each crop is reported also showed 
great variation. Sorghum was reported in 75 Awrajas followed by te ff, 
maize and barley which were reported in 72 Awrajas each. At the other 
extreme were crops like ground nut and sesame which were reported only 
in 5 Awrajas. 

KEV 

> 15 cre. 

lJ IS ;reps 

S 9 C!"'(;P1 

'" .... < 5 cn 

'le ;rop !""Iol lOrt .. d 
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TlIble 3 
Distribution or First, Second and Third 

R'mking Crolls . 
No. of A'Hl\i:I~ No. of A .. raj :IS in .. hirh il r;.nbd 

Crop R~porlinl: Fir~1 ~tl,H1d Third 

Tdf 7l 20 IS • M:.iu 7l 2J 17 , 
llarl .. ) 7l Il • Il 
SO'lthun. " " 17 • Wh.al 70 , • " 110 ..... lIea ns .. , -' 6 
Coff« " 

, , 6 
Ens~ 1 " · , , 
Millel " · , , 
Ch:t l 17 · , , 
COllon 6 · , 
Fie ld p"" " · , 
Noug ... · , 
Enm ... r .. h .. ,,1 Jl · , 
1I : •• i.ol !wans -', · , 
G""undnul, , 1 
(;~te .... 6 , 

Result s or thc PrincilJaI Componcnt Ana lysis 

Before running the principal component analysis, the 78 x 29 matri;..: of 
raw data was converted to a matrix of location quotients of the same 
order. The matrix of location quotient was standardized and finally 
subjccted to principal component analysis. Varim;u: rotation was applied 
to obtain simple and more dbcrimina!Ory picture of thc underlying crop 
!l lructurc:, . Componenl~ with eigen- value of 1.0 or more were retained 
for analysi:,; component~ with e igenvalues of Icss than 1.0 were dropped 
from the study as slIch components" explain less of the lO ta l variance 
than a single variable"(Shaw and Wheeler 1985:282). 

As an exploratory procedure. three separate ana lyses were made. First 
17 crops which held first to third place in one Awraja or more we re 
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subjected to principal component analysis. This ana lysis yie lded five 
components of eigenvalue of 1.0 or more. These components accounted 
for 62% of the total variance in the 78 x 17 data input matrix. Howeve r, 
the rotation employed failed lO produce a simple structure and the 
componems were difficult to inte rpret. In fact, some crops that were 
highly correlated became dissociated from one another and fOfmed 
separate co1llponents. 

Second, 2 'J crops that were reponed in 10 Awrajas or more were 
subjected 10 analysis. In this procedure, 7 components wilh e igen- values 
of 1.0 or more accollnt ing for 65.3% of the tota l variance in the 78 x 2 1 
input matrix were ex trac ted. The patte rn of associat ion in thi s analysis 
was very similar to the third analysis, which is discussed below, bu t it 
resulted in certa in loss of information. Thus the loss of detai l was not 
worth the parsimony obtained. 

Third, a ll crops were subjec ted to principal component ana lysis. This 
procedure resulted in the ex tract ion of 10 components with ei genv~tlue 
of 1.0 or more accollnting for 69% of the tota l variance in the 78 x 29 
data input. This procedure brollghtto surface important crop associations 
that we re covered-up in the previolls ana lyses due 10 the exclusion of 
certa in crops in those analyses. The discussion that follows is based on 
thi s analysis. 

The relati ve importance of these componcnts is presented in Tahle 4. 
while Table 5, which lis ts the loadings, indicates thc character istics of 
these components. A brief description of each component follmvs the 
Tables . 

• 
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Table .... 

. . Reh tive Im port 'Ulce Or the Ten Components 

Compollt'nI No. ~: iJ,."'!I Vallie ' .. of T Ohl1 ..aria "f~ % CII(l lu lal iH 

I 4.'16 17.0 17,0 , um '.7 26.7 

J 2.1!N 7.' 34.' 
4 1.1141 '.4 41.0 , 1.750 '.0 47.0 , I.SUg ,., '" 7 IAS2 " ", , 1.20g ., 61A , 1.1(.0 '.0 " ... 
10 1.01'2 J.' 6'. 1 

CrOI) Association Components 

Principal Component I; This component, which accounted for 17% of 
the total variance, is expressive of the genera l pattern of peasan t fa rmi ng 
in Eth iopia. Six crops which togethe r accou nted for 47.3% of the 
eigenvalue associa ted with thi s dimension have loadings of .2:...500. The 
p05itive loading of barley and horse beans on one hand and the negat ive 
loadings of maize and sorghum on the other suggests that a move a long 
this dimension may mean a move from the highlands to the lowlands 
and / or from short maturing to long maturing crops since the da ta used 
does not distinguish between cultivars. The component represents 
primarily highland cereal-h ighland pulses, and renects the basic associa
tion underlying subsistence farming. The crops with loadings of .500 or 
more require a growing period of more than 120 days, a rai nfall of 350-
1200 mm during the growing season and temperature of 12.5-20QC. These 
crops a re often grow at altitudes of 2200-3000 meters above sea leve l. 

Using the component scores, the spatial express ion of this component 
is portrayed in Figure 2. Ten Awrajas had component scores of.2:.. + 1.0. 
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These Awrajas had location quoti ents of 2.0 and above for barley, wheat 
and emme r wheat. All these Awrajas are fou nd in the Centra l Pla teau 
and the Arss i-Bale Highlands where a large proportion of the land is 
above 2000 metcrs and ex tends to over 3000 meters in many places. 
Annual rainfa ll here is 600-1 400 mm/yea r, and due to high altitude 
temperatu res are Jess than 200C. Through out the rcgion, the growing 
season is more than 120 days(sce Figures 3 and 4). 

Principa l Component II ; T his component has a more specific charactcr 
as it represents a purc ly pulse d imension; it represents a highland pu isc 
sub-structurc. T hree pul se crops account ing for 55.5% of the eigcnvaluc 
associated wit h th is dimension have high positive loadi ng. It brings to 
ligh t important va riation in the spat ial concent rat ion of the highland 
crops. Moreove r, the fact that crops th.llioad high on Compone nt I al so 
load high o n Componcnl II comparcd 10 ot her crops and vice ve rsa tends 
10 suggest that Component II may be subsumed by Component I. 

T he map for component scores shows that these crops are highly 
conce ntrated in the North Central Mass ifs and northe rn parts of the 
Shewan Plateau, and forlll a cont iguolls a rea which is composed of N. 
Shewa, W.Wcllo, E.Gojjarn. and S.Gonder. 17 Awrajas had compone nt 
scores of greater than + 1.0. Most of these Awrajas had location quotien ts 
of 2 and above for chickpea~ allll ho rse beans whi le those with nega tive 
scores had location quot icnts of less than 1.0 for the same crops. 

Horse beans requirc!'> temperatures of 12.S-- 17.S00C and grow!'> bes t 
between 2200--3000 mcters above se<l level whi le thc opt imal a lti tude fo r 
chickpeas and ve tc h, whose temperature requi rements are 17.S--20.00C. lie 
betwce n L 700 and 2400 meters above sea level. Except ing vetch whose 
optimul11 rai nfa ll requi remcnt is 400-- 1000 I11Ill during the growing 
season, bo th chickpeas and ho rse beans require 600·-900 mm during the 
growing period. The area in which these crops are concentrated is above 
2000 mete rsabove sea level and receives rai nfall of 1000 nUll / year or 
more. However, it is interesting 10 nOle tha t even though the Sou th 
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Western Highlands are also suitable to the cultivation of these crops, 
they do not appear to be wide ly cultivated there, and perhaps reflect 
cultu ral differences rather than differe nces in critical environmental 
conditions. 

Principal Component III: This component is positively indexed by teff, 
noug and rape seed, but negatively indexed by chat and sorghum both of 
which are concentrated in the Harrerghe Plateau. These two groups of 
crops appear to mutually exclude one another. The three crops with 
positi ve loadings have simi lar environmental requirements. Their 
optimu m temperature and altitude lie between 15 and 20°C and 1500 and 
2400 meters above sea level respectively. Noug and r~pe seed requ ire 
600--1000 mOl of rain while teff requires 400--600 mm of ra in duri ng the 
growing period; a ll of them need a growing period of 90 days or more. 
On the other hand, sorghum grows best between 1000 and 1600 meters 
above se.a level with rai nfall of 600--800 mm during the growing period . 

The association between teff and noug has also been noted by others. 
Westphal (1 975), for instance, has observed that these two crops are the 
lead ing crops in W. Shewa, E. Well ega and Gojjam. 

Nine Awrajas with scores of + 1.0 and above form a nucleus for this 
crop association, and the intensity of cul ti vation of these crops decreases 
[rom here in all directions. Most of tbe Awrajas wi th posit ive scores had 
leff as their first ranking crop wi th location quotients of 1.5 and over, 
whereas Awrajas wi th scores of -1.0 or less had locat ion quotie nts of 0.5 
or less for teff, but 3 and above for sorghum. The area of concentration 
for these crops receives rainfa ll of 1000 mm/ year, a growing period of 
more than 120 days and alt itude of 1500--2500 meters above sea leve l. 

Principal Component IV: Th is comp.onent is indexed by grou nd- nu ts, 
sweet potato and pepper whose collective load ings account fo r 83.3% of 
the eigenvalue associated with it. 
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Fig. 3. MEAN ANNUAL RAINFALL 
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Ahhough 7 Awrajas had component scores of > + 1.0, the dist ribu tion 
is haphazard with slight concentrat ion in the Harre rghc and Bale 
Plateaux. T hese crops grow we ll be tween sea leve l and 2000 meters 
above sea level but may extend up to 2400 meters under favorahle 
condi tions. They requi re temperatu res of 22.5--27.5°C and rainfall of 5()()· 
-1000 mm during the growing season. 

T he haphaza rd distri bution makes it di fficu lt to compare the spa tia l 
patterns exhibi ted by this component with environmental condit ions. 
H owever, the concentra tion of these crops in the J-Iarerghe H ighlands has 
also been noted by Westphal (1975). Awrajas located in th is zone 
accounted for almost a ll of the cropland under groundnlll while four 
Awrajas, two of which are in Gonder Administrative Region and the rest 
in Harerghe, accounted for 38.4% of the cropland under pepper 

Prineil>a l Component V: This dimension is indexed by coffee, banana 
and godere( a roo t crop), and toge the r cover 97% of the eigenvalue 
associated with it. A n examina tion of the environmental requ ire ments of 
these crops shows tha t banana requires temperatures of 20--2SoC and 
grows best between sea leve l and 1600 mete rs above sea level while 
coffee, which requi res temperatures of 20-22°C, can grow be tween 1100 
and 2200 me te rs above sea level , but pe rforms best between 1500 and 
1800 meters. Both crops need ra infall of 1200- 1600 mm dur ing the 
growing seasonT he environmental requiremen ts of godere are not 
avai lab le. 

The di stribut ion of the component scores shows tha t most of the 
Awrajas with scores of > + 1.0 are concentra ted in the south weste rn 
parts of the count ry whe re rainfaIris more than 1400 mm/year. However, 
the positive scores for the centra l and norlh eastern Awrajas is puzzling. 

Pr incipa l Componenl VI: This component represents fi nger mille t
sesame dimension; both crops account fo r 82% of the eigenvalue 
associated with it. Sesame needs temperatures of 25--21'C and grows best 
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between sea level and 1200 meters, but can grow up to 1600 meters while 
finger mi llet, with opti mum temperatu re requirements of20·-25°C, grows 
between 500 and 2200 meters with the optimum altitude lying between 
WOO and IS00 meters. The length of growing season for these crops 
should not be less than 120 days during which period rainfall received 

should be 500--900 111m. 

The spatia l expression of this component shows that these crops are 
highly concentra ted in the north western parts of the country. Awrajas 
with scores of > + 1.0 are concentrated in areas where the general 
eleva tion is less than 2000 meters, and rainfa ll is 600--1000 mm/year. All 
Awrajas with scores of > + 1.0 had location quotient of z.3.0 for both 

crops. 

Principal Component VII : This component represents the potato
linseed dimensio n. These two crops have almost identical environmental 
requirements. Both of them can grow between IS00 and 3200 meters 
above sea level, bu t perform best between 2300 and 2SOO meters, and 
require 6OO--S00 mill of rain during the growing season which should be 
150--1S0 days long. Optimum temperature fo r both crops is 12.S-- 17.5°C. 

T here is not a distinct area of concentration for this dimension. 
Pos it ive scores for it are widely distributed in the Arssi-Bale Highlands, 
Hare rghe Highlands, Shewan Plateau and North-Central Highlands. 

Princip~ll Component VIII : This dimension represents the ense t-ghesho 
association. Both crops load high on it accou nting for S9% of the 
eigenvalue associated wi th it. The map for component scores of this 
dimension indicates a major core in the south-central parts, and a minor 
core in the nor th-wes tern parts of the country. 

The north-wes tern core is primarily due to high cultivation of ghesho 
in Gonder Administrat ive Region. Four Awrajas here-- Chilga, Oebre 
T abor, Gonder Zuria and Libo-- accounted for 45.7 % of the cropland 
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unde r this crop, while Arero Awraja in Sidamo Administrative Region 
accounted for 45.4% of cropland under ghcsho bringing the total 
cropland under ghesho in these five Awrajas to 96.1 %. The majo r core 
in the soulh-centra l pan is mainly due to ensel which is the staple food 
fo r many ethnic groups that occupy parts of the Ri ft Valley, the south 
western high lands of Shewa and the easte rn highlands of Sidamo. Many 
Awrajas here have ensel as their second or th ird rank ing crop. 

Since environmental requirements of ghesho are not avai lable, it is not 
possible to evaluate its spatia l dis tribution. Enscl requi res temperatures 
of JS--200C and ra infall of 1100-1500 mm during the growing season; it 
grows best at altitudes of 2000--2500 meters. The major core coincides 
with areas where the general elevation is above 2000 me ters, and gets 
rainfall of 1000 mm or more. The ex treme south of this core, however, 
appears to be only margina lly suitable to this crop. 

Principal Component IX: This component represents the co tton-maize 
association, both of which cover 91 % of eigenvalue associated with it. 
Only five Awrajas had scores of 2.+ l.0 two of which are two-croP. 
peripheral Awrajas with maize covering more than 85 % of the total 
cropland in each Awraja. 

Both crops have similar environmental requirements; they need 
tempera tures of20-27°C and ra infa ll of 600--900 mm during the growi ng 
season which should not be less than 120 days. Although they can grow 
between sea level and 1800 me ters, they grow best at altitudes of 500--
1300 meIers , 

Princil)al Component X: This is a haricot bean dimension whose single 
loading accou nt for 63% of the eigenvalue associa ted with it. The 
positive component scores for this dimension form two semi-para ll e l 
zones in a north-south direction. One zone extends along the Ethio
Sudan border and the other extends across the middle of the country . 
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Harico t bean was re poned in 36 Awrajas out of which 13 had location 
quotients of ~2.0. 

Haricot bean requires temperatures of 20--23°C and growing season 
of 90-- 120 days during which time rainfall shou ld be 500--1000 Illill. Thus 
it can grow at altitudes of 1000--2100 mete rs with the optimum zone lying 
1400--1800 meters. Most of the Awrajas with scores of ~ + 1.0 are found 
in areas where elevations are ~ 2000 meters and rainfall is 500--1200 
mm/year. 

Comparison of the Results 

As discussed in the previous sections, some of the stud ies made earlier 
have identified crop combinations on the basis of va rious criter ia. The 
crop combinat ions ident ified by FAOjUN DP (1984: 13), Bekurc (1983) 
and the Hunt ing Technical Service (1976) are presented in T ab les 6,7 
and 8, and comparison is made be tween these crop groupings and the 
crop clusters identi fied in thi s study. 

A comparison of the crop clusters identi fi ed in this study wit h the 20 
crop combinations ident ified by FAO/UN OP experts shows that the two 
methods have produced different crop groupings. The only resemblance 
is fo r crop clus ters of the first and second components which are simil<lr 
to FAO/ UNO P's fi rst and nineteenth crop combinations respec tively to 
some extent. 
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• 
Table 6 

• Crop Combinations By FAO 

I. r ....... ..,. 2. B~ad .. -hu l 1.Tdf 4 •• :0 "<1'1 - Wheal, dl>rum 
II ... ....... 

sugar but 

.s. ! I i/:hland ~!lChunl 6. corr .... 7.1!!!.'.!..!.!!! 8. 1_'110 .... _ '_ 

~~~and n",il~ '-IMdM ..... 
U-~ 

, . • ls!!: M~1t4 II. £!!!!!! 11. r_ rift 

~ """"'" ~"""'" " . T .. 

17. So" ...... \J. T ....... • ,. CWct. ... zPI.!'o1r! _ 
,-~ I_Ill S_ '" 
00II110 .... ,..- -.. S..-'H 
~ c ...... ... I ...... ) 

The underli ned crops ar elhe rprcscnlative crops for each crop combination. 

• Source: FAO/ UND P (1984), p. 13 . 

• Table 7 
CrOI) COll1binations by lkkure 

I • .\Iaut, Sourghum S. Terr, sourghum. OIllUt 

2. Ttrr, maiu, f ll~1 6. Tt rr, barlty, ... hul 

J. Terr, SOrghl>l11, Afr Klin millt l 7. Sorghum, Id r 

8. Wtha l, barloty, horse beans 

Source: Bekure (1983:30) 
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TaMe 8 

Altitude-based Grouping or Crops by Hunting Technical Service 

Ah j lud~ (mdus) Crop Group 

< ' '''' Maiz~, sorthum, It n , haricot MariS 

1500·2000 All cutals., k nl ils., ha ricol Mans. chKkpeas 

2000.2500 Finge r (African) millel, whU I, barley, It n , a ll 
pulse crops. linsttd, noug, sam ower 

2500·) 000 Terr, wheal, barlt y, bea ns. peas. It nlils., ~tl fh 

" 000 Terr, barley 

Source: Hunting Technical Service (1976:24) 

The rest of the associalions show different patterns. For instance, 
coffee and banana, which form two separate combinations according to 
FAO/ UNOP form one cluster in this study, but an examination of thei r 
environmental requirements indicatles that the two crops have a very wide 
zone of overlap. Similarly, teff and noug (nigger seed) belong to different 
clusters according to FAO/ UNOP but form one cluster in this study; 
similar pattern is observed fo r maize: and cotton. Conversely, sesame and 
grou ndnut form one group accordi ng to FAO(UN DP, but belong 10 

different groups in this study. 

It is true that FAO/ UNDP experts based their crop combinations 
purely on environmental requirements, irrespective of the relative 
occupance of crops wh ile th is study is based on actual crops culti va ted by 
peasants. However, the crop clusters iden tified in thi s study have also 
similar temperature and rainfa ll requirements reflecting the genera l 
tendency among peasants to grow those crops which are suitable to their 
local conditions. 
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A comparison with Bekure's crop combinations revealed tha t only crop 
combination 8 is similar to Component I. In some cases, crops that 
formed one combination in Bekure appeared to mutually exclude one 
another in this study. For instance, whereas leff, sorghum and maize 
formed one combination in Bekure's study, sorghum and maize loaded 
negatively on Component III which is a teff-noug-rapeseed cluster in thi s 
study. A comparison of component scores at Awraja levels showed 
similar discrepancy even for those Awrajas that scored high on morc than 
one Componenl. Awrajas like Chilga. which scored high on Component 
VI ( mille t-sesame cluster) and Component VII (linseed-potato), for 
example, scored poorly on Component II I even though teff, finger millet 
and sorghum formed its dominant crop combination in Bekure's study, 

The crop groupings presented by the Hunting Technical Service 
( 1976:24) represent "groups of suitable crops on the basis of altitude", 
and may not be strictly trea ted as crop combinations. Excepting for group 
4 which is somewhat similar to Components I and II, all others are 
diss imilar and the crop groups des ignated here even conflict with o ther 
stud ies. FA0(1986:23), for instance, stated that above 2500 meters 
"maize, sorghum, millet, teff and chickpeas are almost wholly absent", but 
in the grouping presented by Hunting, teff is presented as one of the 
principal suitable crops growing even above 3000 meters. Similar 
problems exist for the 1500-2000 meters where all cereals a re taken as 
su itable for this zone. 

CONCLUSION 

The met hod employed in this study shows that the 10 components 
ex tracted su mmarize over two-thirds of the variation in the cropping 
pa tte rns of Awrajas in k:thiopia while about one-third remains unaccount
ed fo r desp ite the inclusion of 29 crops in the study. This suggests that 
the actual cropping patterns may have been dictated by other factors too. 
especially socia-cultural and/or demographic factors. The method 
employed in this study focused on relationships between the crops 
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considered only, and furth er study is required 10 gain a fuller understand
ing of the innuence of other faclOrs on cropping patterns. Food 
preference could be an important faclOr which Illay have di slOrted 
cropping patterns. According to FAO (1986: 121), cereal preference 
followed the order teff, barley, sorghum and wheat. Soi ls, although· more 
amenable 10 change than climatic factors, may a lso have influenced 
cropping patte rns especially when fe rtilizer availability and soil manage
ment knowledge are limited. 

Even though the method used here produced distinct crop associations. 
i1 did not IOtally overcome the problem of mappi ng faced in crop
combination studies as ce rtain Awrajas scored high on more than one 
componen t. Examples include Gonder Zuria which scored high on 
Components II , IV and VIII ; Libo on Components II and IV; Oebre 
Tabor on Components II , VI , VII and VIII ; Gayint on components II and 
IX; Agew Midir components III and VI, and Assossa on Components VI 
and X. This could be due 10 internal varia tions in physical conditions of 
such Awrajas. It looks crop combination studies will have to be done on 
smalle r units, prefe rably a t Woreda or lower levels for results 10 be more 
re liable and useful. It also points that much work has 10 be done to 
improve the existing methods and/ or develop better methods of crop 
combinations in order to overcome the problems encountered in such 
studies. 
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